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Projeet. CALL (Communities Alive for Living and Learning) is the'resylt

of the fusion of need ard resources when a few dynamic, community-minded

persons seeking,knowledge in leadership and resource:development, requested

aid
'

from tbeir local community colle#e. This aid came in the form ora community,
k

education seminar offered in that community. Simuraneousty, funds becAMe.

.available to community colleges in Illinois for a pilot project in communior

education development. Funding Las appried for and granted, and witti support

and commitment 15f interest from three communities, a community7minded community

college 'embarked upon an effort to serve individual and community rie-cds in\''rural

communities u'sing the processes of community education.

'Theee rural communities were seeking ways to gake educational and recreaiional

'opporiunities as well as human services mor.e available 'locally rather than alwaS9s

traveling for them. There werelcounty and state agencies designated to serve them,

.yet few moved into the rurat communiti\es and stayed in more populates areas. The

rural communities were facing declining populations, loss of business and services

in town, and school clOsings. Other human concerns were personal loneliness and

isolation, less involvement in local-goCiernment, less cOntrol ov'er decisions

affecting their lives, and Ihe overall threat of lost.community, perhaps

extinction.

"Communit Education".for Project CALL is defined as a method by which

individuals-Nand communities meet their own needs ihrough deve)opment and

maintenance of.an on-going delivery system fOr educaiional, recreational, and
.

'cultural programs and human services for all age5. This system includes

citizen involvement and skill building ih needs assessment; resource development

and use; interagency cooperation; and program planning: implementation, and

evaluation. The implementation of this method was,Oe primary purposi of

Kishwaukee Community College with the three rural communities of Chana, Genoa-

Kingston, and Shabbona-Rollo-Lee.

Two secondary parpOses have also been in effect: to test the viability

of a community college as the major suppor: base for community education develop-
.

ment in rural cOmmunities; to have the college serve as a community educatfon

cooperatlng center (part of the national, regional network) to aid in

community education develppment statewide.
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.12RbjECT COORDINATORS REPORT AND SUMMARY

OUTIOOK FOR tHE TH.!1EE COMMUNITIES.

:Community educaJtion is a'positive force in uniting the people in our

community. It his omided re,sourcei and t;'elp pre-viousli-unknown to us. It

-has urged all 'our prgabizations, of all ages, to work together and share idea.s,"

;says ipara Miller, former chair of the-Shabbona Community Enrichment Association.

it was Ahe major purpose of Project'CALL to as.:ist the communities in developing

their own local delivery system and to teach-some nev4 methods of opeyating.

The communities do have the foundation far a delivery sytem npw, andboth-

individuals and the communities have learned some new ways to function.

/.After two and one-half years of Project CALL's formol involvement !ram the

college, the followitig exists:

1. Each commuility hos made a commitment'to continue in theircommun ty
education efforts through' a community council and on-going needs
assessment.

2. Each community has a means for coritinued assistance from a local
community education coordinatoT, eiher full.or part-time.

3. Each community has a new comfort level about Tequesting technical
assistance or support services from the college.

U.

Each community has local dollars and facilities committed.

5. Each community has experienced success in programming for all ages.

6. Community members at large have a greater awareness now that some-
thirig differerit is happening.

7. Each communitylitas linkee with logal, county and state agencies as
' resources forYrogramS and services,

8. .The Community Education and Services area of the college has agreed
. to serve as convener for a ljpking group, representative of the

three communtties, who will' meet bi-monthly to st)are concerns,
resources and ideas

9. The college has provided for additional staff to comtinue the-work
of community services and will continue to have liaison with the
three communities.

. These conclusions are not indicating that full development has been aChieved.

Sor.ne of the areas for continued work include the ever-constant task of recruit-

ment and training of individuals-committed to long-range planning and development.

. There are many agencies'to involve and certaInly more community participation

to enlist. In Chana, for example, al) the ingredients ark\fresent for a viable
40

community educatiOr; program, exceOt adequate community participation. With the

increasing energy shortage, the council is hopeful they can pro;.fide programs

to alleviate the need, to travel.
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Leadershlp development is an aroa oT continuing need. So many people, feel

they havelittle Teadersh,l4p jrija4t,'they have.great
N

....,- All three cdMmunities have begun with the more tangible recreational programs.
. .

,One of the communities has moved iko a'more social issue/human problems
*

orientation, and this broader goal is'a direction in which each community
.-

6

intends'to.move.

for the college and the communities to continue

kor risource and community oevelopment is optimistict

a'new sense of their capabilities for indiyidiA) and

Overall, the dutlook

in a workir;g ?erationship

The people have deiveloped

community growth and how to activate tha-.. .The colleg'e has learned some-new

approaches lo cmunity serviCe and that it can be a stimulus for communiti.

develop emnt, The lives of people at the college.and the commurilties they
.

serve have been positively affected by Project CALL.

'Processes of DevelokMent
)

Prpject CALL was initiated to help rural communities'develop their own

-dilivery systems to meet needs locally. It was created so that each community

was allowed to divelopaccording to its own needs and capabilities. The

programs.and plans evolved from what occurred within each community. This

fle*ibility was imperative toxisting each community to grow and change.

tech year's project goals and community goals often were adjusted. Helping-
,

,. people learn their capacities and power was vital to the Project.

.Change has not come easily or quickly.. Every community fluctuates in

needs, degree of involvement and apathy, interests, politics,land social

-patterns. Most communities seem_to operate befter in crisis such as school

closings, law and order or farm issues as seen the rural areas. The

rural communities involved in ['reject CALL have elperienced the same rer

sistence *4!) change as 'urban communities across t'he country and with perhaps

a greater de.4ree of slowness.

It Is appropriate to look at the processes of development for this rural

community education project. Early'in community awareness it became apparent

thht people aid the coordinator needed a way to help them envision the toeal

project effort. It seemed to follow that some type of process outline would.

.be helpful in goal setting and planning for development. Th Project has

developed very closely to these steps, and- ii should be noted that these pro-

cesses do inter-relate and all go on simultaneously after awareness.

6
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Orientation - coamunity awariness of the.ilyoject and getting community.
support; coordinator,gets to kmow the communities and hears needs ahd
interests; a basic.woeking group of volunteers begins to form.

2. Needs Asvssment -,A peri6d of informal needs:assessmvt; location
of resourcesople;..places,41funding) begins; the-d4elopment and
skill building of the voluhte r group begins and a council starts tp

7emerge. .

initiation of Programs - developing guidelispes for opeqtion, planning
and implemenpng local programs, evaluatingrprograms formal needs
assessment.

Maintenance establishing pateerns and plans for Continuance,,coor-
didatbr aids transition from dependence to independence of council iaith
organizational structure cdmpleted, resource locaticm ana use on"-going
as is needs assessment, programming and evaluatioe, communities Tecruit-,
full (or part-time commtnity education coorainatori locally, community
takes over project and'atmtinues in liaison with the community college as
a major resource.

Role o .the.Coordinator

Facilitating and enabling were the processes which best descri.be the work
of the coordinator. Most impdptant of all was the development of open, honest
communication between the coordinator and thp community on every level.
Trust in the coordinator, even as an outsidqr, was vital to the effect-
iveness of the early and later work. Jt was also vital to the trust
in ihe processes of1commLni6, education.

Much,like the role of a parentt, the coordinator's task required allowing
the'child tet learn by'doing, to struggle, to fail, and to learn from
mlzt,4ci; als'o, like a parent, to experiOnce all ofthese herself.
There hp to be patience to teach rather &an to save Orr and energy
by dbing the Worx personally. Also of utmost importance was reeognition
of.the workers.. Overall, the major effort was%geared to bri.Iging each
community to the point of'self-sufficiency with ability to locate-and
use all akfailoble resources,

There are many.facets of a project such as this one, and deciding on
which ones to attack is not easy. Those facets include grass roots.
awareness and invoivemenet training, agency involvement, college faculty
and staff awareness and participation, conflict management, longArange
planning wtile getting immediate results and organizationil development
of groups while meeting immediateimeed. Tb work steadilif and intensely,
though.not alwaysgealmly, hoping that each community will be able to make
it with direction from the coordinator and put all their learnings to
use, is a major regeonsibility. To see positive results in the- blos-'
soming of indiiiduals, groups, and communities turns the reSponsibility
to reward.

VA
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Dfficult1es and_Vecesses
.

a .
.

In summary, these are the overall difficulties and successes of the
- %

Project as.viewed by the coordinator.
.-

frr

.4

.4
DiMcultilkt: , , -

,

1. ,awpreness, finding ways for people ,to visualizO the end produbt
and take the leap to commit

. .

. 2. geming a grpp of local people to combit to long-term volunteer work

5. getting people to accept organized skill building (more was achielpd
on.a one to one basis)

oojrate on-a "prove it ean work'add maybe- I'll"join

. "
110

I
's

-

4 Moving away from the accvtability of the staid's quo

S. individual groue and agency turf problems

6. many people
in" attitude

7. peciple,must be convinced they have abilities? talents of u;e to
communityt most view leadership. as highly spcialized abiliv of a
few in the community

long-range planning is only done by a few people, very diffjcult to
get .people as a grqup to dolong-range planning while struggling on
immediate program needs

.

most people arp satisfied to compensate for lacks in their communities,
basic rural needs and concerns are 6ti1l there but the people haye
adjusted their lifestyles accordingly r e.g. Chana families hivi learned
to travel for all services even though a school building is available,

.

das a commu6ity;center9and in, spite of energy shortages. This makes
it diffiCult to Neve anythrng happen at Chana School. .

10,- commitment-Jo change is -a frightening deFision because it requires lots
'Idf time and)energy, confrontation with status quo seekers, agitation
,of the complacent and generally being willing to take the consequences

° of °rocking the boat."
ci

11. agencief saw theif role as one of moral support (except for Genoa-

,

positive, eksJOngston)6-- notcas active develOpment (This is.calso a
now communiti4,can ke over to do thi

,

\

-
Suetesses:

, Ag Aware:less
,

o

1. of ind at'ld

growth (t y caR

,2.,:Of new way'i to`Ope

ommdnity potential for future enrichrugni and
e

te,csopperate:, make changes

3. of reSOurces and hoitto use-diem

e.of Klihwaukeeolleges'potenti as a. major resource,(people
now-come friore 'freely to reqdest help andclasses)

"%

411
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OrganizatiOn

1. 'how -to develop and operate a'new group

2 skills in needi.issessment--skills in grouppanagement, communica-
tion, conductfngopm5ptingd, committee operation, reFuiting
volunteers

, .

3. how to be.an employer/develop job descriptions; hiring and termination

4. evaluation and supervision--goal setting and planning'

programming.
44..1

,
1 how to assess needs and use information to develop programs

4

2. how to plan a program from beginning to end---,supervislon/instruction
publicity, procedures of registering, location (facilities)

3. evaluation--using local resources

4. People/relationships/living in community.,
- one to one skill building 4) leadership areas

- realization and development of individual potent
involved in programs, people who.were'touchfd by
involvement often developed further throughpart
council or leadership of soft type / 0

.

ial, others
"some program or

icipation in the

- improving community relacionships .

improvjng group cooperationond agency Pelationshigs, getting
agenci0 involved

Probably; one of the most important reaffirmations was that pers l contact

remains the key to involving people, whetter in volunteering or.part+cipatiOn.

Especially, in these rural areas, this personal contact was more important than

newspapers or radios ox'any other public medium.

Community education is a beginning, not an ending. Project CALL is not aX

the end, rather at tAe.beginning after two and'one-half years of 'earning and

working. Three rurai community Areas have begun to realiie their potential for

meetIng needs locally and have eeveloped a foundation for future growth. A new

assurance of 'this has been found in the community relationship with-Kishwaukee

Community ColLege which has served and WIl serve as,a major resource.and'

(--Itraport system.

-

5

0
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THE COMMURiTY COLLEGE AS',A,RESOURCE FOR 704MUNI1Y EDUCATIO4 DEVELOPMENT

4

A statemer!t from the bookCoilege Leade'rship.for Community Renewal, (1976

Gollatsohek, et.al) refers.ta a "college for community renewal".which:

...uses the total 'commUnity es a learning laboratory and resource,
serves as a catalyst to create n the community a dksire for renewal,
provides

,
a vehicte through,which the community educates itself, and

evaluates'its success by citi successes.thas are recognized as
significant ,by the coninunit

o
Project CALL was initiat ,to test the viability of the community.college.as

a vehircle far serving rural ommunities as a support system and major resource

for dommunity otducation/6.i. nity de4elopment. Kishwaukee has functioned in

this role with success In the two and one-half years of this project,

The community college-is in a unique position to work with all segmentsX

-its service area, Includin citizenry, service agencies, schools, four-year

education Institutions, bu iness and industry: ,The college role is also in the

process of chinge from sHctly academic co cernS-..to a fdll 'rarige of individual

and community concerns, whiich can -1nclude,com6un'ty development.

In addition to the adademic and vocatignal responsibilities, the coinmunity4
-

college can serve as a resource in other waSes for community service:

1. as a batalyst for communitrchange through education of,individuals
and communities as Co their potential, their aliernatives for organi-
zatión and problem Solving, and their capabilisies'for leadership and
growth.

2. through direct services ih classes, seminars, and workshops geared to
'the public and the profesons.

.0

3 by consultation and techYical assistance such as.from a commu nity'
develogrent special4st, a drama instruceor available fo work with a
community theater group', or a social scientist_adv g a needs,
Assessment process.-

4. as a resource cente for coni6uhity groups; educational and governmental
agencies seeking wys to maximize use of human and physical .resources.--

ai a centrally 1 ated training site forany communitcagency or grodp.

as provider of, upport ervices such as facklities, equipment, and
printing. ,

Kishwaukee College ha had success on Various levels providiA these sitrvices
, ,

tia'communi ies through Project ,CALL.

6 .1111i s a time When peoplein fhik\ceuntry are, morethan ever, investi-

gatIng the use of their tax dollar by agenc:es and institutions.who,give fewer

Services anii'demand more money. People are beginning to d'emand more return on
,

(.=\

4-4
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tax dollars invested, refurn to help meet local needs. Ciimmunity development .
1. ..I a- .

area of epparent need in small and rural ,comnunities.- The. comungfey'
. , et---- ys,

nation processes pursueil i.4.".2troject CALL Ire ways to issjst i'h develament. .,
--.-----In the smaller population areas tf Kishw$4ee District, people are caught
bexween whippears to,.be a dying commAity and the predict.ions %bit urban r- 4
sprawl wi l l' arrive in twenty yeau. -Pedpies'have diffrculty believi4g they. haVe

1 /1.- .. .,

any power, and they haie concerns ".ibout what their resources actually are and
how to use them. Sometimes the pr4blem P's resource overload 'rather 'than lack o

$ .
. Infqrmation. There ar", so many,agencie isolating pthe appropriate ond °Cas'i, %

..

.. -. .

getting thrgugh4'the-red-tape to the correct one is exasperating.
.... .

.._ .
- , . .

4110 ,* . . .
Amazingly, sometimes gbvei-nment and human service argencies as well'isas.indi- .

viduals do not know what to do -when they haVe 'exhausted-evident community ...
.. ..-

. . ,resources. People have difficulty with confIlit and confrontation and knowing -,.
,.. .

t.

1 0

alternatives for organizing and problei0olving.v.-. .
In light of these circumstances, -it siems that, a major need,for the corn-

, ..muni ties is,

a localkservice-which helPs peoPle learn 41044 to help themseivet. 'i . - ..
The cominunIty col lege seems to be one pe-. i bi I i ty. The col lege is .al ready., I .

maridated to Pc'tpi.de services for tax dollars-. As, in Kishwaukee's situation,
,

. there ,i s,41 ready a fine rapport and ,reputat ion wi th 1 ts communi ties. I t i s

easi Iy accesaible and has faci I i ties for communi ty' use. Also, if the cOl lege
4

tias a visitT of its broader mission potential, it has the capacity for-ri-
Nsponding to requtests- quickly'and. to be a,vailable for "trouble shooting",and .

. "legwork" that local peofild ofien lack person 0ower and hciurs to do. ...,

, 'Because' of the scope of. the,sorrnxinity college network within a s.tate ..),

4)411,1 as
A

suc illinckftis and icross the-nation, this institution has the oppOrtunity
through this exded role to impact a large portion of the adult population
and, in the process, develop educational trends raore likely .to meet individual
and ;communi ty needs. Thus, the col lege' s 'successes are truly measured; "bsi

1-1ci tizen successei that are recognize'd ias significant, by -the communi ty i tsfe .
se

iihSt are the benefits to a community co.l.lege in expaniting their role:in ..

these ways?

I. Increased tervices to the connunities in the district. .
,2. continued growth in awarene,ss and' use of the coT,lege by tne publ.ic,

not only in academi-c and career programs; but also in .incr-gased
wil,lifigness' to request services and programs they desire.

3. .contiimed growth of pubHc support of the fiscal plans of theccillege
dui to a feeHpg of good return for: taxes. -

c,
-

el

aen
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4. increased invólvement, of culty from academic areas of declini
enrolliont wh2ch coull ease tensions among faculty and staff.

5. increased interagency cooperition_which could lead to degrease in
,duplication of services arid improved att4tudes.

6. increasel, awareness ind use of community and agency r'esources.by the
9ollege. ,

,7. Additional nee45 assessmenf for the 5ollege.
broadened scope and mission.to meet changing trendy.; in/student ' t
population-and need.

Each of these benefits have come to Kishwaukie on some 1.44el anbd in a
. ....

varilitty of ways4through Project CALL. \Specific examples are interwoven through
N ; .

'Ithe _report. 4t.'4,. .. \,,

There is-room, howe!er,..for continued work within the college. If has
\ _

,

,

been difficult for the cooed; t o ipoth workwith grassroots community)
...

1

. f

organizationlnd_to work wlinin.th college on awareness, Plus iniegratiOn. Of

, thp collegifaCulty-ind ttaff jato t Ofbject. it is,feltt thosiN4that.the
,

..

Project has been a beginiving for 'c nity education broadening, and the results
1'can be seen in the increase in staff r the Community Education and Services (C,ES).

area. There is for 1979-80 one Kill time staff additron, and two faculty members

.havis been as'signed onetifth time to the area:

Ake

Project "Spin-offs"

As with many community development efforts, events and relationships have

occutred'as a side benefit or "spinogyfrom,the major goal. This has' been

true for Prziect CALL.

For Kishwaukee, eeveral thing.s,bave reeulted. There have.been enricheat'

relations with schools and other servies agencie -E4pecia1h7, the relationships

room'

withsthe three communIties have been strengthened. other example is ,that the
,.

,

CES area has develciped a greater'relatiOnehip with the couniy Cooperail4e Exinsion
., 1'

1 \ "-.
,Service. This has resulted ha'greater sharing it:4f personnel resources, such as

Extension persons teaching classes. for he collee, and of facilliies such'as
1.

'cES i"taff using'Extension roomslor staf Nielopmerie meetings. In addition:

.the Prgiect'CALL councils, have-liecome a vehicle for publicity and communiey.ed-
v.

\ .. r
,.,. ucatIon about-extension Programs, and extension persons have provided programS

, .

for the counclls. ).
,

,.
As am, offshoot of thLs projett, a major uniiversity's community services

departmeNY,:the eooperatiye xtensioil Service, and Kishwayisee joine4 in a

%o
.

cooperitive proposal for dive pmeni of a Community, Devilppment Resources Center.

.. 1,2
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:
The cOlege.assisted a school district.in Planning and developing resources for .

:

--,a,symmer arts prograM. Further,:the follege.will serve as a convener in 1979-80
, .

'for,01 five-agency grobp'in an-effort'to use community education processes to
,';,

'merit a commmhity need. 4
1

I The college, through work with the three communities,'hassbecome increas- iA4
'.ingly involved in using the resources of the Agencies on Aging, a d the Compre-

,
,

. hensive Employment.Training Act Agency, and become mcre aware of o '-rs to be
.

. sl.c,
,

taPped.
1

The Project has fatilitated the involvement of other community colleges

'in Illinois in community eddcation. A workshop on community educatjon and

1Pró,ect CALL was hosted in November, 1978. Subsequently, the Illinois Office

of Education's Facili,esator for Community Education and a representative of the

Illinois Community College Board developed a proposal described'earlier which

enlists the college as a convener for community education-among several agencies.
r

As a result of the proposal, some nine or ten more community colleges will 'be

-involved from all acroSs lllinoii.

Through the coordinator's involvement in the Illinois Community Education

Association, apprmainitely ten other colleges Have become involved on this level.

One community college in attendance at the November workshop has since written

a federal commanit education proposal which was funded for 1979-80. Several

of the colleges have agreed to host community education training workshops on

*. their campuses. iishwaukee will further assist in the community education effort

by hosting Te of the three compunity education workshops in the fall of 1579

. sponsored by AMerican Asso;iation of Community and Junior Colleges.

These invol4ements are evidence of the increased potential of the com-

munity college to be facilitators of community education development.

mna



PROJECT C.A.L.L. 1977-1979
A REPORT OF PROGRAMS AN5TACTIVITIES

Any attempt to provide statistical inforMation about any type of entity
musby the nature of the material handled, i.t seems, ultimately turn,

i o a somewhat cold listing of figures

the above is true, it is even more rovetable when the entity to be
tisticany examined is OPS that by Its very nature is live and vibrant

nce It concerns itsetf almost solely with people. Such is the nature
Project C.A.L.L. (Communities Alive for Living and Learning)

Since Its conceptlon in'the award of a grant to Kishwaukee College in
December, 1974, by the Institute for Communtiy Education Development,
CALL'ho codcerned itself with the involvement of people in its three
.target communities; Chana, Genoa and Kingston, and Shabbona-Lee-Rollo,
in-an attempt to provide activities which would meet community needs.
Those individuals who had either earlier felt some of the community
needs, such as was the case in Shabbona, or those who were later "re-
cruited" in the Genoa-Kingston and Chana communities have played a
major rote in ascertaining what was "needed" in each community. From
this point it was then a matter of attempting to find the finances,
personnel and sites deemed necessary to provide ways to meet the felt
needs.

ft is important to note that the three project community areas were at
different levels of development, withone having been in a community ed-
ucation effort for two years prior to the project and the other two having
no community education programs.

The report of activities will be better understood with some concept of
each community area. These communities are In north central Illinois
with a range of 60-90 mlles west of the Chicago metropolitan are. The
major industry is farming or farm-related services.

1. Chana: This area of about 1,500 liersons is in .the western part of the
college district A.nd it includes the attendance area for the Chana
Elementary School of the Oregon School District.

The village of Chana has approximately 150 residents, and the remaining
population is in the rural setting. The school has long been a "com-
munity center" because it is the only major institution other than two
small churches, only one of'which is in the village.

The village Is not incorporated And it is governed by the Pine Rock
Township Board. The sense of community is highly developed here, and
the prospect of the school closing June 1979, developed a keeri interest
in Project CALL. The major need expressed is that of keeping the school
as a community center for the future.

Since Fall, 1975, Kishwaukee College has held classes each semester in
the Chana chool. There was no other community education program.
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Comm:kitty organizations participating in the oroject included Community
Unit School District No. 220, and the Ghana Elementary School, Oregon
Park District, Chana Mothers Club, Chana United Methodist Church, the

--Townehip Board, and Emmanuaeljutherin Church.

2. Shabbona, Rollo, Lee: This central southern part of the district has
a population of about 2,400 persons including the villages of Shabbona,
Rollo, and Lee. Because of the three-year old Conpunity Enrichment
Association,-this area is the most advanced in programs.

The project idea actually began here-with the vision of the enrichment
group who wanted more resources and assistance in development. When
the project was developed, this group definitely wanted to be included.

The school district agreed to participate in the Ooject and its sharing
of resources has increased. Other community grojps participating were
the library board, village board, Lions Club, and United Church of Chris

This rural acreage is among the richest in the country-for grain pro-
duction. The newest addition to the community was a 4,000-acre state
park which opened in April, 1978.

Genoa-Kingston: About 4,500 persons are included in this area in the
north-east portion of the district which has a population almost evenly
split between .the City of Genoa and the rural surroianding area including
the village of Kingston. Every Monday night, the high school has been
the site-of Kishwaukee College classes.

The school board has traditionally been community-oriented and very
supportive of comMunity-based education. With this program, it was hoped
that other community organizations would.get involved. There is an abun-
dance of clubs and organizations who seem to have their own individual
projects.

The area is governed by a city touncil in Genoa ant1 a village board in
Kingston within two township boards.

At the staTt of the project, the outward "sense of community" was not
readily apparent, but it is present. No major community education pro-
gram was in progress, but interest was expressed. This area was selected
basically because of the school-community eelationship, and'the board
of education enthusiastically accepted the invitation to participate.

1.

No attempt has been made to list the names of all those individuals who
served on community councils or like bodies with similarfonctions. How-
ever, people were found who felt strongly plough about their communities
to function as unpaid volunteers working fbr community improvement by
providing programs, activities and types of foemal and informal educational
opportunities. In Genoa-Kingston some nineteen,persons have participated in
the community council. The Shabbona-Lee-Rolio community has been served by
twenty-eight people on the Board of Directors for the Community Enrichment
A3sociation (CEA). (As was alluded to earikr, the Community Enrichment
Association pre-dated the organization of CALL and for this reason refer-
ences to CEA and its accOmplishments in relation to CALL must be evaluated
with this in mind.)

-15
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Knowing that well-meaning people with the best of intentions still may
have difficulties in matching means with ends, Project CALL tried to
provide members of all three community councils with relevant types
of t'aining, in-service workshops and seminaes which would give the
members same insights as to how projects might be organized and im-
plemented. While these types of workshops are important'and were
well-received by those who attended, CALL also provided other experi-
ences for community council Tembers which were felt to be even more
important in that these meetings dealt wifh now "people deal with people"
and the mechanics of personal interactions. These workshops were some-
thing a little "different" as far as those participating were.concerned,
but they did provide some much needed b.ltkground for the "laymen" who
found themselves working in areas which probably required varying degrees
of profesional expertise which marw'council members did not have.
Project CALL' provided a total of six werkshops.covering the two areas
described above.

jf by some great good fvtune community education would have the power to
say a magic word and obtain all the financial backing necessary to do all
the things that need to be done, this overview would be a great deal long-
er than it is. However, since community education is dependent upon fis-
cal resources of various kinds, it may be worthwhile to look at the amounts
and types of local monetary support which have been received in the three
communities.

In the Genoa-Kingston area during the life of Projelct CALL.some $2,450
has been received tor support the various projects a)d programs. Revenue
sharing received from the two townships, the City of Genoa and the local
park district has made up the major share of.the funds reCeived.

The picture in the Chana area is relatively the same with some $2,600
being receiyed from revenue sharing from the township government and
the park district.

In Shabbona-Lee-Rollo, the area served by the Community Enrichment Asso-
ciation; some $5,520 can be listed as income. This does not include amounts
paid as tuition, enrollment fees, etc. Some revenue sharing funds have
been received from the townships and the villages-of Shabbona and Lee.
Other sizeable amounts of mgney have come from the Community Chest and
CEA fund raising efforts. Other-resources obtained, personnel hired -

through CETA, etc. are Nat included in this part of Ahe resume.

A major tenet,of community education states that community edurtion is
not the soleresponsibility of any single community organization. Com-
munity education is a shared responsilijiity among every organization
and individual member of the communifY.

/

In an attempt to subscribe to the tenet, Project CALL has iried to
involve as many local organizations and agencies o5 possible in the pro-
viding of programs, classes and projects to meet community needs

these inter-agency efforts channeled into the-Community Enrichment Asso-
ciation program involved these organizations and governmental agencies: 1

the Comprehensive Employment Training Acrwhich provided personnel for
1

16
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'two summer youth programs and tNree Special arts ;rojeits; the area Agency
on Aging; the DeKaib County Senior Citizens' organization and its local
chapters; the F.O.O.D. (Feed Our Older DeKalb Citizgns) as.administered.,by
the DeKalb School District #428; the pniversity of-Illinois Coopell'ative
Extension Service; the Voluntary Action Center, an drganization providipg
transportation for senior citizens; the Shabbona Lions Club; the Shabbona
Village Library; the 11,110 Park Board; School Dis'trict Community Unit-#425,
the Pokanokas, a women's civic organization; the Chief Ranger and facilities
of the Shabbona State Park; the local Community Chest; the Shabbona Village
Boird;.the Lee Village Board; and trustees representing Milan,,Paw Paw,
Shabbona and Willow Creek Townships. Obviously not all of these groups con-
tr:ibuted equally in what was provided; but the fact that the cooperat)on
was widespread does indicate that the-message of community education was
sent to many'different people in many different settings.

While the Chana area is not able to boast of great numbers of organizations
involved, .the list is impressive when one takes into account that out of
given organizations available for involvement, six participated in some way.
Two churches, the park djstrict,- the township board, the school district and
thy Chana Mothers' Club have all been active in working with Project CALL
during the past two.years.

In Genoa-Kingston, cooperating organizations listed include: ,the Univer-
sity of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service, representatives of the
Comprehensive Employment Training Act, the DeKalb County Senior Citizens,
fifteen county and area agencies with health related functions which par-
ticipated in a "Health Fair", the park diWict, the Genoa-Kingston School
District, the Genoa Jaycees, one church wail the Welcome Wagon Club.

Kishwaukee College, of course, has supplied resource's of all types to all
tSree communities, while in turn, all three communities Kave cooperated
with Kishwaukee in the scheduling of classes, workshops, etc., in their
respective areas. The college has provided faculty in an advisory capacity,
facil.ities and support services such as printing and equipment.'

Although it is extremely difficult to determine evctly, best estimates
are that numbers of local people serving as planners, committee. members,
supervisors, workers on fund raising, needs assessment interviewer takers,
teachers and instructors number 125 in Chana; 85 in Genoa-Kingston; and in
the Shabbona-Lee-Rollo (CEA) area, 215.

As might be expected, none of the local projects are fortunate enough to
have a facilityvor building of its very own although the Ghana area comes
very close to having one since a part of the local school building has been
assigned for community use. Because of a general lack of "permanent" facil-
ities, however, generally housing for the various activities must be cthtained
in buildings or on lands owned by other pefSons and organizations.

The Genoa-Kingston program has utilized four school buildings, one church,
the Genoa City Council Chambers, the Automatic Electric Plant Cafeteria,
two parks and a building provided by the park'district.

In Ghana, the local school, a church and the township hall have provided
housing for a6tivities.
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The Community Enrichaiek Association has conducted programs and daises
in one church; three school buildings-, the village library,.the Shabbona
State Park, the Shabbona Golf Course, the Shabbona Lions Club "Depot" and
also privately owned land was used to stage the Autumn Fund Raiserf

If one might take sow license with an,old-saying, perhaps tfie following
statement _may apply: "The proof of the community education pudding is
in the prgaram". The programs presented in the thrce CALL areas are by,
necessity different in quantity and in the type of activities presented.
While it will be noted that several items in each of the three programs
-are similar, the community.pirust in each area has been different.

Without a great_deal.of explanation as to what was done and how it was
\ accomplished, a simple listing of activities and participation figures
\has been pFesented for each of the three communi,ties.

\\PROGRAM - COMMUNITY ENUCHMENT ASSOCIATION - SNABBONA, LEE, ROLLO

ACT1VITY PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

1977 Calendar 'fear

Drama Production 20
Square Dance Lessons 30
First Aid for Choking 200
NIU Creative Dramatic 172
Bicycle Safety 175
Adult Volleyball-Spring Session 70
Summer Playground'Program

. At Shabb.ina
At Lee

Adult VolleYball-Summer Sess on
Swimming at HopkinPark

35
17

80

55
Senior Citizen Social 45

Golf Lessons 34

Tennis Lessons 38
Red Cross Sw_imming Lessons 107 .111

Plapt Party 40
State Park Tour 200
Bird Watching - Summer Session 25
Artex Painting 12

Talent Show 8
Square Dance 60
Cicrm Workshop

At Shabbona 52
At Lee 35
At Forest Preserve 50
Circus 50

Bird Watching - Fall Session 8

Yoga Class 21

Drama Group 15

Leadership Training Workshop 10-

120 people attended the play
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PROGRAM - CEA Cont.

ACTIVITY .PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

NIU Children's Theat 380
Red Cross Parents 18

,Talent Shaw\
.

,100
Square Dance 250
Circus: 100

,
) $i

During 3977 s 2;4752 people participated in CEA Activities

1978 Calendar Year -

ACTIVITY PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

Swimming Lessons :75

Astronomy 32
2 \'Baton Twirling 15

Summer Playground Program 42
Mood Drive 35
Volley0all 120
Bird Watch 3,0

Women's Softball 48
F.O.O.D. Prognam (Senior

Citizens) 30 Daily Average
Dra ling 4 PaintIng 25
Pottery 1

. Kite.Making 42.

Other classes and activities offered for which figures are not available
include: pNotography, senior citizens transportation service, water polor
painting, raku, tennis lessons, teenage journalism, dramatics, artist of
the month (2 displays), and golf lessons.

Other more specializee activities included; a Visual Arts Project funded
by CETA which peovided one person for ja full year and a second individual
wNa was employed for sIx months. The e individuSis taught various classes'
and participated in the restoration of the Shabbona Depot.

The Fall Festival,10EA'S major money r ;sing event, involved some 175
people in the planning stages and about the same number in the actual
.carrying out of the ventUre. Many comunity organizations;were involved
in-the Festival and a variety of activities were presented to those who
attended.

1979 Calendar Year (to date)

Several major projects have been "in the works" or 1979. An expanded
summer program and Fall Festival II.are on the drawing' beard. A "needs
assessmeitt" has been completed for the entire CEA serVice area and the
results have been tabulated. CEA also participated in "Community Day"
manning a lunch-refreOment booth as a part of the event., A "Blood Donor
'Day" was also held in connection with the Aurora Block Bank.

a
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ACTIVITY .

Clown Workshop

PUMP( CHAKA

PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

Tatting Class
Open Gym Program

Volleyball for Adults (77-78)

(78-7§)
Benefit for Merrill Family
Day Camp - 1978
Kishwaukee College Classes
Jewelry Class
History Group (2 sessions)
tiom-preschooler Play Days

(weekly for six months)
Room Decoration
Four Youth Activities (78-79)
Bible Study Course 1978
August Festivl-Homecoming

30 Senior Citizens
60 Children
8 School Staff
8

15 average weekly participants
20 volunteer supervisors
.12 average weekly-participants

14 avera0 weekly participants.
20

29 Children 8 Supervisors
-.2-4 classes each semester (10-120/class).

6

JO

S.

20

8

12 average attend
12 students 2 leaders!
29 workers 200 in attendance S.

lp addition, a news letter has been printed and distributed, and the CALL.
group has toOperated with the park district in providing "VariouS types of
programming. A "spedial flyer" regarding local school elections, park
district elections and the Kishwaukee College Board Election was also_pre-

, pared and distributed. A community "needs assessment" has also been
initiated but has not been completed at this time.

411..
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PROGRAM -,GEN06-KINGSTON

ACTIVITY .

Four Week Summer Park Program
In Genoa
In Kingston

Square Dance Lessons 1st Session
Square Dance Lessons 2nd Session
faue-14 Fix-its Class (Woman)
Craft .xchange Group 4/Sess1ons

tvening with the Tax Assesor.
FurnitureSlip Covers
The Metric System .

Quilang Class 6 sessions
.,Ferniture Caning
_Fund Raising Workshop
four Week Summer Park Prograin

In Genoa
:In Kingston

Col-sponsored Junior High Biking
and vo)leybali with Jaycees
Tennis Lessmhs-
4ponsored Health-§afety Fair

Holidiy Planning Wo'rkshopi

1977

-18-

35 children
12 children 25 superVisors

(16 weeks, average 16 persons)A

'7 -15 6 different instructors
10-. 4 instructors

: 197t.

1979

Completed Commun ty'Survy g5 volunteers did survey work
180 hOuseholds contacted

Wo'rkshoPs on "Being ah Effective
Group Member" .2 seisions

Ften!ture Repair Class
Parent Education Kits Distributed 150
Employed full-time Project
Coordinator

20 + 2 resource people
4 + 1 instructor- .

7 + instructor
.7 + 1 inseructor
8 + 1 instructor

15

44 children
9 i

10 chil.dren
supervsors

6

15 area agencies had exhibits-and
.

staff present to talk to visitors
10

8 people

1

e

oars\



A last item worthy of examination is the role played by the.CALL Project
Diref;tor, Lydia Gober, in areas connected with the three local service
areas.and in other types of'servige whidhwere really not a part oS the
three local projects:,

in addition to meeting with virtualry'all organized community groups
and clubs in the three commun4ties, the.formation'of three local

'community councils and the training of their members has,consumed
great blocks of time in the director's work week. Obviously, many
of pese meetings involved night,work since mos4 community organizations
meet in the evening. )

)
The providing of consurtative services, serving as a resource person
and providing liaison between' Project CALL and other organizations and
agglicies also has required a gredt deal of time.' Some of the services
offefed apart from those provided to local groups were: ,

. Consultant to the.Illinois Office of Eddcation, Community Educa-
tion Diviion

2. Retource person for Region 1,1 Area Agency of Aging Workshop'
3. Resource person'for Mt.-Morrii Teachers In5titute
4. Active participant in Illinois Comm'unity,Education Association
5. ..Hosted a drive-in C9aimitylity Education Workshop for the-Illihois:

Office of Education P'
6. Prov1de4'information to the Rhode Island Community Education Cenfer
7. Made prisentations on Community Education and Community Colleges '

on stx cifffsret occasions
8. Provided needsdassessment information to staff persons at Joliet

Community College
9. Held many conferences with individual graduate students working

in the areas of adult and continuing education

As a part of the project, one area of responsibility which fell io the
direktor was the dissemination of information as to what was -done and
how it was done. in this regard:

1. A one and one-half day conference was heid 4or Illinois CommunitY
Colleges with twentyindividuals in attendance

2. Published two comprehensive project reports which were distributed
to Community Education Centers 'across the country and 'to Illinois.
Community Colleges

3. Made presentations aibout the project at four state meetings
4.. Five majoiNartreies were published-which in varying degrees :

detailed tKe working of Project CALL. Numerdus newspaper
articles were also.published.

The attendance at many conference; Meeti n gs, workshOps and seminars, ,

also was another major facet lof the project which required the active
participation of the directok.

The wri,ting of numerous grant applications-and cooperating with otter\
agencies in grant application procedures are examples of othei _types
of responsibilities which required mtich time and effort from the director.

While it is probably still much too early to atteMpt to assess lhe
impact of Project CALL in the three communities in which it has oper-
ated, the listing of programs and the changing of attitpdes which can

2 2,
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even.now be identified certainly leads one to the conclusion that some-
thing has happened.

,The attempt to implement a community education program in a rura l. area
is not a completely new idea, but the challenge of attempting Ois in
a group of communitlei who traditionally have subscribed to the idea
that educalion belongs to and in the schools has made a very interesting
situation in which to operate. it would seem that from even a very
cursory look at the three communities this attitude if not.00mpletely
changed has at the least been opened foran objective discuskion.

.1*

Ilt

'4017,11111.

'4

Submitted by Horace :Thomas Project Advisory
Committee Member and DeKalb County Regignal'
Superintendent cif Schools

1
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ADVISOkY .COMMLTTEE EVALUATION.:
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1

On July 5, 1575, the PeOject-CA4 AdVisory Committee met to conduci a

final evaldation of the Oroject. In order to capture sove, of the nuances of

the ProjeCt effects' arvi personil sensItivity, the, edited dialogile from this

'meetingis presented here.

There were pight persc:Is present: each community was represented, Project

. . oordinatoe, 10E6 ConsulSant, KjshWaukee staff.-

Project Coordinator - Lydia Gober
ICED Consultant - Lou Pietrowski 0 .

Kishwaukee Staff - T. Jan W!seman, Judy' Kralewski
. Community Representatives - Mardelle Bourdon, Horace Thomas, Lois S oud

,

,

Bdth Gelander.
.

.Lydia: Unless there is an objectione we will spend most of the time on the
evaluation. As.,far as re4lewing and wrapping up the evaluation,
nne of the things that I wanted to do with you is to reviiw what
the plan was. If 'you recall*, the committee talked about what should
be in the evaluation And who should be involved. As far as I know,
everybody that yey thought should be;involved, has been. The addition

,

to thi plan was Lou's suggestion and everybodyls-agreement that we
. would have an outside team come and 'spend time in each of the three

communities interviewing those sepected people that the councils
% chos:e. 4

*
a *

Lou:

The.thrde members of the evaluation teamrcame on June 13 and each
of them spent a day in each of the three communities. They had a
very interesting day and'a fun day, They all enjoyed themselves very .

much and fels they learned a lot about the communities and the,Project.

I have some things that I 0111 share with you and Lou woul.d like to
take a little time !or/reviewing the Project goals.

For our discussiowtoday I think the four major long-:range goals are:
1. To instill a/sense of comillunity and a sense of local pontrol

of educational needs.
2. To,develop a_concept of life-long learning.

,

3. To create-a' feeling of togetherness across the generations and
.damong all/members of the community.:

4. To create a demand for quality education formal, Informal or
nonformal,' which focuses on the individuars educational devel

opment rather than 'on subject Matter.

The short-ringe goals:
4, To creafe functioning community counc ls to assess community

needs'and desjres community education foroll ages.
Zq TO locate ard develop community and .agency resources, gttitudes'

and financing capabilities to serve the area needs.
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.3. ,To engage'strOng community support)imterms of fatility sharing.
4. To develop and-promote a learning/workliolunteer exchange within

the cbamunities. ... i
. , ,

5. To train vOlunteers to aid in the development'of coNmUnizy
education.

.%.16,. To develop permanent resource and activity centeq in each'1(1)cal
. .

.

area.

. Please note a few additional comments from the original proposal. The.
director will need tivoperatlfwith' autonomy-and wOrk uOth ail co-Sporisoring
agencies on an Oual basis. All cooperating agencleteWillpff'er thReie- w'

physical facilities to the community education project free of:charge
except:in the event'df un6sual expenSts. TheOroject wil? be evaluated
in regard to it's.goals and it's activilies. e

e

tn'reviewing the letter sent to Dr:'Fly by im at.that tkme, we tdde&I
three additional expectations. .

1. The projet will provide State-wide SerVices for community educatir
develcipment among community colleges. .

2-; The project will disseminate materials to the systenkabout the project.
3. .The directbr shall regularly attend scheduled training seMinars held

ai BJ1 atate University.
So basically this Us what the program set out to do. Please keep in mind -

. that wt have, since this time, written too other'proposaj.s.with new ob-
jectives and have been part of the changes in'the ipplemenotion stage.s.

There aFe alwaysloing to be some chariges and alterations. . Maybe we cap
talk a little bit about whether we accomplished what we set out. to .

accomplish about 30 months ago.

If you are all in agreement, I did have a sectionsthereton comments
from/the communities anli rthink it would be appropriate to'begin the
discussion at thii point.

Lois: All I can say for"Genoa is that-I think we are coming close to ouf short-
range goals and with the,tbme that I have worked with the coordinator
wit have gotten along beautifully.

Mardel le: I can't see one of the goals wt have not made 4uite-a bit of.prog'ress
WIth. -In' my own evaluati6p, I wrote that the biggest thing I could '

sat as the-difference in Shabbona now and-four or five years ago is
that people are glad-to 1Ne there, and they weren%t then. TPere was

4 despair among the young people because there wasn't anything to db.
Old pe9ple were ,lpnely and suspicious and isolated. The people who were
in the responsible age in life were materialistic, ag'gressive, and not
very concerne4 about anybody else. This 4s truly not so in that village
today. For instance, ,we just had our site codncil meeting for odr food -

ooject which is a project of Community Enrichment. The housing project
which was 'started May 1, hit a snag because the.architect had drawn up
plans that'were so expepsive NA would not give.them the money. ,Currently
they art in danger of not getting the pi:oject. The building which Is
the food site will, not meet'the health standards as of June 30, 1980.
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At the food site aincil meetiqg last week, the seniors themselves
decided to circulate petit ions Itohroughout pe. area churches and
to appear in mass at thetvillage hoard meeting:in Shabbona this month
to ask that the village board do,whatever is-necessary to keep,those
projects going. This is a tremindous.charige.

. When we first started
weicouldn't even get thcse pebple to go to a "speak out" with me.
I. begged them to go; I even volunteered to" gp and get.them and
touldn'4 get them to,go. 1 can't look at them,anci_think that we have
failed. We have not failed. We have,done a good job; I believe.. -
My fear is'that it is a Oiensient thing, and I. am living with the,
fear that this gain will be temporary.

t 1

Lydis: I think that says something about individual control_over thefr.

own lives, being w14ling=to speak out, beingiwilling to ask questions,
:Precill that-when I visited the first few time,. I had the feeling.
that peoge'didn't feel 'they had the right to ask questions or to:-
question people In authority.

WU;

r

610e of the things I want to share wifh you all now is rather
significant. Almostevery place I travel in the servjee r-qion,.
Indiana, Ohilo, titinois and Kentudiy, throughout the last eight
year/and alw in some other states, it seems thSt a five-Year
periodrAs the required'time fortgetting people to Move on soxpe of
their it.4n fssueer04.-It takes that long'a period of organization to
get people to do something in their community, to achieve this level'
øf operatioA.

Jan:- ' lie are talyng exactly two ana one-half years for our Project,

.Mardelle: I would ince to hear you speak of this in comparison with the urban
situation. Does the urban area take as long?

A

Lou: From the reflections on the wqrk we did in Cincinnati when I was working_
there, I would say that three-five years was the minimuni time.

Oeth: You said that it takep a community five years to get a condunity,
moving, it's opinfit6,take Chana ten years. nana is a very stagnant
community. If we are still alive in ten years they wril...say, "By golly!

. 'Tht/ made it. Let''s see what we can do to help them." I think we
had some programs that people wanted. We've gotten-alot of peojile4
together for one specific event: We can get everyone rallied'and going,
Sustained? No. Now that the school Is totally shut down with no
kindergartew-there next.year, and with the gas shortage, we may have a
prow of-ge4ting.pebole to use that as a commonity ceAter: We do have

.thi-resources; we have th township board behind us. The schooj board
is giving us the building. We have everything bu( Ihe people. ,We are
going at it backwards.

,

z

Mardelle: -Whogstarts at the right direction? We certainly didn't:
I r-

Lou: I'm still not sure-what the right.direction is.

4.0
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Horkte:

'Lou:

Mardelle:

Horace:

Marldelle:

LydLa:
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I'm hoping that Chana will' rise up and say "This is our building, we
are going to use it.

14'think there are some people who have some individual control.
Again, I set a lot that has happened.in all three communities, because
of the people getting involved who haven't been involved before;
learnirig a little bit more of what their potential is, they are
beginning to say what they think. There are several other individuals
in each community whom I've definitely observed that have taken more ,

control.over their own' personal lives as well as things in the community
that they want to see chanded.

have a little bit different viewpoint on the situation.
I.agree 150% with all that Mardelle,says, speaking of individUals.
But, 1 still feel that mostof these people operate, for better or
for worse, under Mardelle's umbrella, and 1 share some of her con-
cerns about the transient nature of the changes that have occurred.-
I know other indiv!duals who have come into our community, gotten
things underway, and left our community. While our community never
goc., b3ck as far as it did before, it stiirtapers off until 'some-
one ell caiiies-along with the ability to move it. It still needs
a speart'eed, if you will, .leading the attack, and I think it will

.continue as.long as the spearhead is there. Should the spearhead
be blunted, have some real fears:

My question is where are we going 'to find people who have concern
about the commulity?

I keep asking myself that, why am 1 a volunteer? Why have I not
gone to work? .1 guess the reason for'that is that i'm convinced that
thp world still needs volunteers and needs them badly, and someone 4'

has.to do volunteer work. I think that I have a 'little more optimism
about it. I think that Horace.'s fears are realistic, but I'm not going
to 4y that is the only way out, it isn't.

1 wonder too, what.is the definition of community. At one time
community was.religion, the social order, the clubs, the economics
for Chana, Shabbona, or Genoa. Now the economic community may be

. DeKalb; the recreation aria may be Chicago. This is where you go for
your entertainment. The sociakorder may be the Shrine which is
meeting in Rockford. The,community, per se, is so fragmented in
terms of what the community is, that in Shabbona, for me it is the
church, the little I'm there, and for me that's about it for community.

Part cif the reason for being was to build-community,and to do.thing.'. .

for ourselves.

I think that is part of learning to do things for yourself. I

think that my realization about Chana, which is trup for a lot of
others, is that like children, who can't hear or see very well compensate,

2
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they adjust. An communities like Chana, the family has learried to
compensate for the basic lacks. They've adjusted their budgets so
they can spend more money om gasoline Ao go to Oregon for school
affairs. They go to R6chel1e for park affairs.

Beth; ' Since the gas shortage 1 know that I car pool out for T-ball'and
swimming lessons. We set up a reguiar route, and this is jOst on
1 private basis, mothers. I think maybe-we are going to have to
have dicre activities in Chana so some of those kids can ride their

.bikes in. Even if we are an organization that promotes car pooling
at least the're is a sense of community.

Sardelle: .1 don't think we've sa id anything that speaks to the understanding
that has developed about what community education really is. think
you (Lydia) had been here More.than a year before it finally tumbled
to me that community education walked along the -same paths as 'the
other schools ortheught to which 1,have been exposed. It took
me 'a long time, Lou.. I don't' think,that other people were too much
faster than I was about it-

'Lydia: One comment was made by an evaluatiOn team member owthe fact that
everyone shq talked with had some gr of community education, at
least as apother methodkof operating go the community.

Mardelle: I would like to speak on developing a life-long learning concept.
Five years ago when my husband stood before the graduating seniors
of our congregation and talked to them about what their life goals
were, there might have been oneldf a dozen who expected to go on to
college. The chances of that one graduating were not too good. This
year,they have changed their understanding of wthaVeducation beyond
pigh school Is all about. Nearly every youth expected to go on to
Kishwiukee College or a university. I think we have played a big .

part in this.

Lydia: I said to Jan and Judy that I would let th'em share some things about
the college'sperspective on the subject.

Jan: *from the college's perspective 1 see that tHere is quite a bit of
professional growth and self-educetion on our part op what community
education is, even though we were in charge of it here. 1 think
that this has made-a tremendous impact on me. I think this will. do
nothing but extend the community education concept. I had the very
strong feeling that there was an increased awareness of the citizens
in our community on what community education was and their right
to ask for'and demand assistance from the college in fulfilling that
need. Three or four years ago 1 don't think we would have Marie
coming to my office saying "this is what we want over here. This
I can see happening in other communities, too. 1 felt'that our
expectatioas may have been too high in developing a solid comsunity
council: We woulig like to have fully operating community councils,.
One need is to develop a fuller understanding of the communigy
edUcition process among our own feculty, administration and board
members of the college. I think this is one of gyr serious concerns.
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Mardelle: The end of this month while I'm in Hudson, Wisconsin, Jim (my husband)
is going to be presentrng-to a state-wide group of clergy and
delegates involved in a small church project. It's a national
movement to strengthen small churches, and his paper is based on the
church's involvement in the community. I read it today; it is based
on the community educStion concept, our project, and the things that
he has gained and grown with in dealing withlou (Project'CALL).

Lydia: I would like to throw in something general. I have been thinking
about areas that have needed more work. I think that this is a
normal course of affairs when you undertake not only a change in three
communities, but in a college approach. From what I have observed in
other community education programs it's almost impossible to approach
all of those 'things simultaneously. I was torn in all three communities
among.being a program developer, a trainer, a consultant, a baby-.
sitt.er, whatever was needed.. Trying to sit back and look at the
toW picture-was very difficult for me. I think that it is an area
that needs to be further developed. I think the approach to communit%.
projects varies. SoMetimes you begin with the grass roots, 'work with
getting the people involved and understanding the concepts, and then
maybe they go out and fuilber Involve the agencies. In Crystal Lake,
for example, they were trying to organize the agencies andAhen they
were going to go after,the grass roots level. I think that it is

another phase of developmeat. It is very difficult to operate on
all of thoie levels. The HECA project for three local educational
institutions to work ,together includes staff development of faculty
into community education. The processes of actually getting them
to work with communities, re-orieriting them from the classroom into
the community areas this could be a continuation of what we have
started.

Jan: Next year we will have two'full-time faculty workipg with us part-
time. That is a good beginning. One of the problems we are going
to have to overcome is the tendency to be prescriptive. It_is easier
to go out and tell people what they need without listening to what
their needs are.

Horace: Again, I think not only co.lege faculty, but perhaps Senior high
people visualize a turf situation. lryou want to hold a conference
on biology, you wouldn't invite the people from the psychglogy
department or the'math department. If you have continuing 'education
people in the collegeryou say, "Hey, I'd like to get this professor
to come into chemistry. That's continuing education, that belongs to
Susie Smith."

Judy: Jan mentioned a lot of my feelings. .1 haven't been here a Year yet,
but I thlnk I learned a lot from Project CALL. When the three women
came into Jan's office to demand their art class in Chana, I couldn't
believe it. I think that had a iot to say aboUt the Project. I had
'a lot of formal education in the area and had heard a. lot about the ideal
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situation which I was told probably would never come to pass. For

example, pepple doing their own needs assessments, going from door -

to door. Ple5e things just don't happen because there i-s not funding'

;4'4(

for it. Ao,You just mail it otWand get a e percent return. 1 )

came here and I sdW these things and thou 0 t, it- -isf,possible. I now
have an ideal to work tOwards. I have told..ether eeople about some of
the things that you have done. I think Project au has shown me how
people can share among communities and how they can learn from one
arother. There has been more of 'a neighboring feelingitowards each
other. I think it has helped me and Jan and the coll4e in assessing
our own needs for more.formal classes. It has helped me gtt a general
feeling for each community because I don't have thetime to spend in.
each community like I mould like to.

Lydia: I want to spend a little time with some of the things that I have
pulled tOgether as.I see them. You have all read the sponsoring
agencies' comments and I wanted to pull together a kind of summary
on those. From what I read in all of these, I felt that initially
their uhderstandin§ when they came into the Project has made a large
difference in their involvement, in that they didn't see themselves as
participatory members in the Project, but as moral support. In

the Park District's case somewhat financial support. Their initial,
understanding ,of their role really laid out what their role was
going to be. The Genoa-Kingston School (the board and superintendent)
sensed their mile as participatory and assigned a board merbber to be
on the community council, to be on the advisory committee, and the
superintendent himself felt obligated to serve on the commpnity cownoil.

Jan: When we wrote this proposal, we thought we had some good ideas, biit
they were very narrow compared to what it has become.

1

Lydia: There was sone concern on the part of the Park Board. I feel that
initially the Park Board in Oregon,saw the Chana Council, this project,
as a way for them-to continue to meet needs better in that community,
that's o.k. I think they saw the community council as an advisory
arm to them and not a living, growing organization that would, in fact,
be an independent group. I think that is where some of the concern
about overlapping services and this kind of thing came in. I think we
had some problems, and one of my major concerns was that we never did
get that board and the Chana Council to sit down face to face and talk
about it.

Beth: Beth and I discussed this when she came with the evaluation. We
talked about the overlap, she was concerned-about the fact thatlwe
didn't use the Park District more. I explained that if we sponsor .

a program and two people-come, it is a success. If the Park District
sponsors a program, they have to have 15 or they can't run it;:so,
it became easier for us to sponsor somethings and serve,whoever
was there. Part of it was that we had to establish an,ildentity
in the community. We didn't want everything co-sponsored. I think
we will tie up more and more wifh therif but at the outset we just
could hot tie up as much as I think they wouldphave liked us to.
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I want to go over,a little background and make some comrents. Some
of you came to a meeting with the CoMmunity College Board and ICED.
Our whole thrust was that there were 57 community colleges in this
state and this state is one of the stronger Ones in the nation.
Nothing was really happening in community development as we saw it.
One of the things that we had as an objective was to build some kind
of community education effort in the community colleges. At least
there is some sense Of tilis happening and that really speaks to the
fact that we wanted to charter this project with the second point
which is disseminating this among the community college network.
That was a strong thrust of our funding. That was o.nr desire from
the very beginning. 'The third point I wanted,to ma' is community.
Working. There is no question the three communitie, nave a council
and they have at least a one-half time person in,cNdrgeof coordinating
community education programs. That didn't happen or wouldn't have
if it had not been for this' ProjeFt.,

Lydid: Some very concrete things came out of the community education/
community college workshop last November. An ICCB person,met with
George Pintar from the Illinois Office of Education and together
they wrote a portion of the federal grant proposal which involAred
community colleges as major training sites and community organization
sites for next year. We have approximately ten community colleges
participatijIg in that project, which was funded. Thdt means that
Kishwaukee College and nine other colleges, most of whom came
to that workshop, agreed to participate in that kind of development
effort. There are so many things-that you can't label that came
Out f that workshop because we took a different approach and really
talked about meeting people needs rather than talking about units,
programs, credits, and course outlines. I feel very good about that.

Lou: So some things really did happen, that pleases me very much.

The meeting closed with a discussion of the Advisory Committee's future role.
It was agreed that the three project community areas need one anOther and
the resources each has to offer in continuing this work in community education.
The college was asked and agl.eed to serve as convener of, at least, quarterly
meetings for mutual sharing of success, concerns, and ideas for dealing with
problems. They atso agreed to share their learnings in the project with any
other community or group in the future.

A
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4
,Project CALL Goals:

Long'Range
\.

I, to increase communication among community residents.

2. to built; stronger bridges over generations.

3. to increSse participation ir education of all types for all ages.

4. \to increase knowledge an0 use of all availa6le resources both local

and beyond.

to improve se ices to rural areas.

6. to build the' sense of community throughthe above and through increased

individual control over decisions affecting one's life.

Short Range Goals/Objectives:

1. to create functioning community councils whose responsibilities cente'r

around assessment of needs and helping to meet those needs for all ages.

2. to assist the communities in locating and developing community and agency

resources, and using these to meet needs.

3. to assist in developing community support and action im facility sharing.

4. to develop and promote a learning7work/volunteer exchange,within the

communities.

5. to train volunteers to'aid in the development of community education.

6. to develop permanent_resource and activity centers in each local area.

7. to provide assistance, based on commLnity request, for each community area

to continue with the help of a coordinator for community education, part

or full time

4.

EVALUATION PLAN: #

Evaluation of process is a difficult task, especially when the task is

graattr than can be fully accomplished in two and one-half years. Project

*CALL has been and is the,work of many people and hasoperated from various

perspectives. it is important that this plan and report are representative

of all aspects of the woHc. Therefore; the final report is the plan and the

compilation of ideas and analysis from all aspects of project iNvolvemeat

The plan was developed by the project advisory committee, representing

32
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the three coamunity councils, and the coordinator with consultation from ICED.

The following were Om components agreed upon.

Ivaluation should be made ,y:

1.. All community council members.

2. 'Each of the five original sponsoring agencies

3. Project Coordinator

4. At least five (5) community persons in each community area, selected by

the community counci Is. and interviewed.by the outside team.

5. -A college representative (Dean qf CES)

6. The Advisory Committee (through Councils and other means)

74 The projeCt consultant from NED

8. An outside team of three persons from the community educat on field,

including One person from a community college. r

Eva uation should include: -
I. A report of the programs and act-ivities implementediin each comminity.

2. Analysis of goal achievement, particularly the short range goals.

3. Analysis of the coartunity colieges potential in rural community education

support and development

A report on the impact of the project for the communities, the college,

and stateWide in community education development. (including spin-offs)

5. A discussion of the outlook for each of the community areas- in the future.

These materials would be compiled for distribution to community education

centers,. ICED and the Mott Foundation, Kishwaukee personnel and the Board of

Trustees, and the three communities. In additkon, the Advisory, Committee and

the Coordinator agreed to future sharing of projeCt information with any community

seeking assistance in community eucation development. ")
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SUMMARY: COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEMBER EVALUATIONS

Each commuAity council (3) was provided an evaluation format with
specific questions which,are attached to this section. Following is a .

summary of the individual s' responses corresponding to the quetions
answered.

1. Role of the Community Council as you see it

The most frequent response revealed that the understood role was to
determine community needs, locate resources, and plan and implement pro-
grams to meet the needs. Some indicated more concern for problem defi-
nition and solution, while others for recreational/educational programs
as a major role.

Other responses: 4

a. provide 0 means of communication and support among community
meMbers

b., to be a decision/actjon resource for the community
C. to set goals to achieve mental, emotional and physical

community health

Each person related the feeling that.his/her cesuncil had'tried to fill
the appropripte role in the community and had succeeded in varying degrees.

Other comments:

-,The Chana group made additional comments)kbout problems with workinS
on long range goal_setting hilt felt they had iooreased the sense of com-
munity somewhat: The Genoa-Kingston Council adOed the importance of con-
stant feedback from community to enable better services. This group also
had to deal with an organization-iaden community,where some 30 clubs exist,
making it difficmet to bring everyone together.

2. Your understanding of the major goals ofTroject CALL

a. For each community:

Chana:, education, communit; awareness of project possibilities, recre-
ation, developing use of 'school as community center, help organize act-

. ivities and services using local people'S talents and services

Shabbona-Rollo-Lee: to give motivation and direction; to help the com-
learn to use resources; to.hel evelop leadership; to help.locate

funds

,Genoa-Kingston: to develop activit' s. not now being done by other
groups and bring college classes to. t e community; to develop a com-,
munity organization who would provide needed programs; to have a way to
coordinatccommunity activities.

b. Goallor the college and the communiti to develop awareness of the
college in the community: to provide ways to use college's resources:
to help each IoCal community know what is available at the community
college and help them be more comfortable requesting services.
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Achievement of Goals

Each-community repor ed success with programs and the development
of a good liaison between khe college and their community. There was

- agreement that,more people n those communities are taking advantage of
educational opportunities. There has also been success with the concept
of life-long leaving and pa ticipation in education by all ages. Major
concerns centere8 around the ver-present need for more citizen Partici-
pation in both the goal settin and ,Implementation processes.
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4 'Benefits to the total cjOmmuniti s

Three responses recurred. It was agreed that all the communities
experienced an increase in community pride.. More people became aware
4of comamnity needs and resources. The project helped people work to-.
gether on programs of benefit to themselves and their communities

Chana: The project provided a variety of recreational programs not
provided in recent years and has helpegl develop people's willingness
to iipproach the new council with other community concerns.

Shabbona-Rollo-Lee:- Onse commented thatl.the school district is now more
united than before dae to community.iny6lvement in school affairs; new
leadership has emerged along with increased individual development.

,

'Genoa-Kingston: ,Nei4 programs and leisure activities have opened new
4 opportunities lota4ly. Many more people have been willing to use their

talents as seen in nearly 300 persons being involved in some way. The
communities seem more aware of needi and see that they can meet some of
their own.

5. Benefits to individuals

There were Listed'several individual benefits: broadened individual
knowledge, increased friendship circlesa116wed people to discover and
use their abilities, increased capaci,ties and nhimber of people taking
leadership rolcs, broadened viewpoints about citizen,participation and
community change.

For Shabbona-Rollo-Lee there were additional notes: Senior citizens
now have hot lunches and transportaVon; local government has received
learnings about funding resources and how to secure them; the community
continues to have .representation on the college Board of Trustees, more
recently, through the member's activity, level' in community education.

Chana noted that now some individuals have learned to speak dut
more and to ask for what they want. A ,

6. Greatest Difficulties

All three communities experienced difficulty tn recruiting ind main-
taining council members who would serve in a long-range planning and dev-
elopmental capacity. It has been very difficult for people to envision
-and,plan for the future. Many people would commit toed*t-term projects
and service but few would work long-term. In the case,df Chana where so
few live in the village, it seemed.difficult to get enough participants.
Always a problem were finances, especially locating dollars'for personnel.
In Genoa-Kingston, a major barrier was competition for "people-powe,.." due
to the large number of volunteer clubs and organizatrons already exiseing.
Another comment was that it is hard to get people away from apathetic
attitudes about Change.
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Successes with community education processes

a. Community Awareness: There is more knowledge of community educasion
concepts though it has taken two and one-half years to, develop arIV
sti-li many do'not have a clear understanding.
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11.

f.

Community Support and Participation: It seems that most people today
operate as a Community when crisis is present, and these three cpm-
munity areas do also. This resulted in problems since community e

education did not si.eem a crisis to most. .Many felt that commugity
support is growina, but slowly.' Overall, Genoa-.Kingston and Shabbona-
Rollo-Lee had good parOcipation in the programs offered. Also, the
three,communities did feel that, for this time, numbers attending were
less crucial Oan meeting some needs. /

Cooperation Among Agelcie's: .Chana feltivery supported by all the major
agencies, particularly the township, school, and p0 boards. This
support came rn the form of both,dollars invested,_promotion of
proirams, andLfacility usage.

In the Shabbona area, it was noted that more joint efforts are now
occurring between two churches.

-Genoa-Kingston commented thit the denoa Park Board has been o'f great
help in programming through funding/and use of the park. There is still
need to find ways to coordinate some of.the activitig of the many
social and civic organizations..

rFacility Usage: There was considerable help given through facility
sharing. In the Shabbona area, a dhurch agreed to serve'as the,
Community Enrichment Association office and center of operations where
many programs were held. In addition, the'schools have increased their
building sharing, and.the lbEal Lions' building and park have been
available. Ghana has had full use of their one'elementary school and
has been promised use as a comMunity center. Genoa-Kingston has beep
able to increase use of the park recreation building which was previously
Tess available for on-going usage.

Development and Use of Resources: All three communities have enjoyed
excellent financial resources from local,governments through revenue `
Oaring as well as from park boards. Some efforts were made by the
Shabbona area to seek fundingtoutside the community, and this council
also implemente0 a verY successful fund-raising,event in which several ,

hundred local citizens were involved on a volunteer basis. To date no
actual directory of local-people resoUrces has been compiled, but each
caimunity has beg6n a resourte file for thiq purpose. Many new talents
have emerged, however,.as resources for teaching and activity super-
Nision on a short-term easis. All councils ageed that this is an area
i'or greater demelopment in the future.

Programs for All Ages:. The.communities have recorded their program
successes,in the statistical report further into this report. The
general feeling was positive about programs offered. There is still
a desire to increpse participation.
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Coordination from the Colic e/Coordinator

Strengths:
a. Deveropment of community awareness of project and community

education.
b. Public relations

Well iarepared- direct and clear communications; innovative,
helPful suggestions for organizational development and improve--
ment; dependable in willingness to work on problem-solving and
'resource development

d. Well informed aboaccommunities; good contacts in the communities
and with the councils -

e. Provided good training opportunities; passive, withfCEA but effec-
tive through personal example and other resources, lso self-

.

actualizing local people and councils.
f. Persistent towards goals, encouraging with people
g. Good organization and attention to details

Areas of Difficulty
%

a. Visibility in all three community ayeaS
b. Maintenanee of long-term council membership

Relationship va Kishwaukit College as a Support System: Chana recorded an
increased community awarengss of college resources in addition to classes.
The'y also noted a higher pnafile than before among iocal people and felt
that people will approach the college more often to make requests for
services. Because' Project CALL 3n Shabbona area worked through CEA, CALL
visibility.and recognition was limited; however, the college still continues
to have rapport with the area. It was.noted thal continuous work is needed
tà make the community more aware of the college services. Genoa members

. felt that the Project has increased the rodting process for a greater
support role the future..

/

10. Future Role of the College for Community Education/Community Ddvelopment:
"We.wi 11 continue to use Kishwaukee as a resource open to us,IP was the
comment of a Chana member.*.CEA members felt that, for now, the community's
relationship with the-college weuld not change except as affected by CEA44
use of college resourceu, Genoa-Kingston saw a new role for the college,
that of working to unify its ioals with community goals. They intend to
keep communication lines open with the college and conti.nue to use college
resources.

. 11, Future role of zhe Countil in Community Education: Following are the
. statements of community council mempers regarding their intentions for

the future:

a.. Our group will continue to bring different activities to our
community.

b. To.take continued initiative to achieve goals and enhance Part-
, icipation bi people in the future of their coni'munity.

c. To impress upon people that they do have a voice in expressing
their needs and desires to Kishwaukee College.

d. To work to develop'a broader understanding of Kishwaukee's role
in community, and make fuller use of it's resources.

e. To use our needs assessment results for the benefit of our
community.
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Project CALL ck Guidelines for Co1dl Self-and Project Evaluation

Each community council is asked to evaluate their role and accomplishments ,

,in the development of Project CALL. Please rtleet as a council (board) and using
the following guidelines, prepare a written report to be included in the total
Project evaluation. Feel free to vary your responses with any additional commen-
tary you feel is neceary to present.your views. Be as specific as possible,
and include examples where possible.

I. aescribe the role of a community council as you see i :

Has you council served in this role? How so? If no, how is-it different?

What was your understanding of-the major goals àf Project CALL?

a. For your community?
b. For the total college/community project?

3. Have the above goals been achieved? With what success?

4.- How has this.Project benefited your community as a whole?

5. How ilas ibis Project benefited individuals in your community?

6. What have been the greatest difficulties you met in the development of
the Project?

7. What results'hve you realized in the following comaunity education
process:

. a. community awareness
b. community support and participation
c. use of facilities
d. cooperation,among agencies

development'and use of resources
f> programs for all ages (participation in life-long Ilearning)

8. How would you evaluate the strengthsand improvement needs of the project
coordinator1s work in these areas:

a. community awareness and public nelations
, b.- development and coordination of project

c. resource development
d. recruitment and training of volunteers and commenity persons
e. assistance in achieving mtat project and,local community goals

Plea'se comment on any other-areas related to technical assistance '

provided.

t.

4
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How do you Aow vieW yotir community's relationship ta Kishwaukee College
as,a iuppomsystem and major.resource for community development? .t a
(45 compared to.2i years ago)

10.-Nhat do yirmi now view your community's relationship to Kishwaukee College
in your community related to community education/community development?

11. Wh*ait do yOU, as a 4ouncit, expect your future role might be in community
education 'in your communify?

12. Please prepare a sta,tistical report of the number of progranjs 6ffered

."--..
\.a. the year Wore the project began - to date
.b. 'number of persons'participating in proirams offered duri.ng

.

the project e. .

.

c. number of perions.inVbived in planning anil organization of
programs

d. total number of persons who have peen involved in the
project in some way during the past 2i years

- /

4
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SUMMARY: SPONSORING AGENCIES' EVALUATIONS

Initial sponsoring agencies for Project CALL:

Chana:
1. Oregon Park District
2. Oregon School District #220

Shibbana Area:
I. Shabbona School District 4425
2. Shabbona,,Library Board

Genoa-Kingston
I. Genoa-Kingston School District #424

Following are the evaLuation guidelines to which the sponsoring-agencies
responded:

1. The role of the school board, how you feel you were involved, the
benefits and/or difficulties in working with the project?

2. The expectations of the Board for your communities, were they realized?
and if not why not?

3. The value of the Project for the communities and the people.

4. The technical assistance and coordination prdvided by coordinator--
strengths, areas for improvement.

The"Board's (school district) possible future role in Community 'Education
and Project with the community.

What do you feel is the current relationship between the board and the
communities to Kishwaukee College.as a support system and the resource
for_c.pmmunity liducation and.coMmUnity developnient.

The agencies responded to the guidelines in written form. The responses are
summarized below.

I. Role:

All five agencies felt their role was to provide moral support and to share
faCilities where possible. One agency committed to a financial contribution
in the initial agreement.

Involvement:

The agencies felt they had been involved to the extent they had expected.
One board did not complete an evaluation because they felt they did not
know enough about what was taki ig place.

Benefits/difficulties:
One agency felt that the project had at times overlapped in programs and
not worked as cooperatively to use its services. The agency also felt
that other community agencies were not 4nvolved as much as anticipated.

4 1
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One agency felt the project had helped them service more community needs
.

ahd had helped the local govvnment become more aware of the community
service potent:al.

Ali the agencies agreed that the project had benefitted their COMIT -ities;
in some situations perhaps not as fully as hoped.

2. Expectations of the agency for its community:
The agencies did not have specific expectations other than seeing pro-
grams take place and organization occur.

-

Value of program for communities:
All agencies agreed that their,communities had benefited. One agency
noted that thc original goals stated in the proposal vore not met
specifically in that community.

Technical assistance provided by the colle9e:
Only two agencies responded - commentcd about the enthusiasm and good
publicity skills of the coordinator. They noted the difficulty in a
coordinator serving three community areas, thus having less availability
in each one. Noted the difficulty in council development.

Future role of the agencies in community education:
Three school dis.tricts stated their willingness to provide facilities.
One district indicated support "in all ways except monetary."
The park district indicated continuation of support based-on community
need and request for services.

Relationship with Kishwaukee Colieqe:
Only one agency responded that the college is "a supportive resource."

.SUMMARY AGENCY INVOLVEMENT

1. imitially, all agehcies underStood their role to be one of moral support
and as sponsors with the college to enable receipt of the grant. This
ha remained their role with some exceptions.

2. One school Llard became actively involved through official representatives
on the community education council, and the superintendent also served
on the council. A board member also served on the Project Advisory
Committee as the Genoa-Kingston representative.

3. All three school boards'have supported the project through facility
sharing.
I. Oregon District signed an agreement with the community education

couhcil to allow for management of three unused classrooms, gym
and kitchen for community use.- As of June 1979, the school*"offi-
cially closes and the school, district is working with the Township
Board and the community education council to establish the school
as a community center.

2. Genoa-Kingston District has provided meeting and activity space,
personnel and services of the school offi,ce.

3. Shabbona District has allowed use of school buildings and grounds
for programs.

4 2
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4. The Park Board provided a representative on the Chana Council for one
and one half years. Also, this board provided financial aid for
recreational equipment,

5, The library board provided support through use of window space for-
communitV education publicity and facilities for some programs.

alee



SUMA : OUTSIDE TEAM EVALUATIOty

The Outside Evaluation Team included:

1. Ms. Linda Hartwig, Community Educationroject Coordinator,
Chicago State Univ rsity, Chicago, IL

2. Dr. Keith Gregg, F culty Member, Department of Curriculum and
Instruction, Chiciago State University, Chicago, IL

Mr. Douglas Pisc//iano, Dean of Community Education, Thornton
Community Colliege, South Holland, IL

Project Direct r, Lydia Gober met with evaluators Douglas Picciano,

Linda Hartwig, and Keith Gregg on May 22, at Thornton Community College to

discuss the evaluation of Kishwaukee College's Project CALL.

At this time the evaluation team (Hartwig, Picciano and Gregg) determined

the method to be used for the evaluati9n. The method established was to be an-

adaptation of the States Evaluation Model. In this model the primary evalu-

ative criteria are developed from the objectives of the project being evalu-

ated. Such was the case for Project CALL. it was determined that the inter-

view would be the device for gathering data. A maximum of seven subjects

were selected by the Project CALL staff and community councils with the

objectiveof providing a variety of community representatives to be Interviewed.

Since the Project involved three-commUnities it was determined that each of the

three members of the evaluation team would conduct the interviews in one of

the three communities. These interviews were to be based on questions derived

from the written short range objectives of the Project. It was determined

that the team would conduct the interviews on June 13. Upon the acquisition

of this data individual teammember reports were to be developed plus a

general summary of the evaluation team's findings. This document constitOtes

the latter.

As a result of their efforts, the team would like to report the following

strengths and weaknesses of Project CALL as they saw them based on data

collected and observations of the team. It would be noted that these insights

are limited by the team's short tjme spent with the Project and should be

viewed accordingly.

4 4
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Strengths

1. theiwe are, in place, community programs which.are a direct
result of the Project.

2. There is evidence-of some commitment to community educati9n
concepts.

There exists in the communities a solid, basic understanding of
Community Education.,

4. All communities recognized and applauded the leadership em4nating
from Kishwaukee college, particularly in the person of the Project
Director.

5. A number of those community people involved in the project were
leaders in the .community.

6. There was evidence of the developme f of leadersh p and organizing
skills.

7. There was evidence that the Project had made a difference for the
better for some individuals and some groups.

8. There was evidence of some interagency cooperation which came from
the work Of the Project.

5.- There was evidence of a strengthened sense of Community in all three
communities.

Areas for improvement

I. There was evidence of quite a bit of fluctuation in citizen involve-
ment on the community councils, and their organization suffered.

Speed of movement toward some of the goals might be improved.

3. Relationship between short and long range objectives not entirely
clear.

Plan for disse ination of findings from the Project needs to be
-.4 developed.

Overall the evaluation team took the position that; in the main, the

Project was on track relative to its objectives. Perhaps more importantly it

was serving to truly develop community education programs and a understanding

thereof in the several communities.

Submitted by Dr. Keith Gregg '

\ 4 5
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OUTSIDE TEAM EVALUATION: INDIVIDUAL COMMUNITIES

Genoa-Kinsston Keith Gregg

Goal 1 Functioning community council

It would appear that in Genoa-Kingston the Community Council
is very much alive and a major function to date has been an asspss-
pent of community needs. Development of the Council's own deiivery
system is still in the formative stages.

Goal 2 Determine resources and wake results known

Although no specific effort by the Council at resource iden-
tification was cited, all interviewees were aware of a number of
community resources, their attitudes and financial capabilities.
The Park District and Senior Citizens Council were cited most often.

G] 3 Shared facilities

Although no one laid the genesis at the Community Council's door-
step, several interviewees saw a greater sharing of facilities devel-
oping within the community. Nearly everyone cited certain sharing be-
tween the School District and the Park District which has been going
on for some time. Several cited a developing spirit of cooperation
within the community, and pointed to sharing between such organiza-
tions as library and thefire department as an example.

Goal 4 Assistagencies in programming

No interviewee was able to describe the role of Community Council
In assisting other agencies in developing programs.

Goal 5 Develop a learning/work/volunteer exchargt

Two agencies (schools & disaster corps) make use of volunteers
in soae formalized manner but this development has apparently taken
place within those agencies

Goal 6

Goal 7

Train volunteers to participate in Community Education

Only one 'interviewee Fesponded in any positive fashion. He
believed that training was taking place in several community agencies.
He cited schools, churches, disaster corps, fire dept., baseball
leagues and others.

Drop in center at local agencies for providing service information

Nothing new, as result of work of Community Council was cited,
although several agencies already have such service in place, accord-
ing to the interviewees.
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Goal 8 - Year-round programs available for ail.

There was general agreement among interviewees that ihe work
Of ths Communi.ty Council had definitely, had an effect in 'the area of
programming. More programs were available 'as a direct result of the
work-of the Community Council and the ComMunity Education Program.

Goal 9 Salaried coordinator at work

Such is the case in Genoa-Kingston as long as it can be suppOrt-
t.eddby CETA funds o.k. - but no local funds avai able, at thii time

r such a position.

In summary it would appear that the Community Council in Genoa-Kingston is ac-
tive and has achieved wor6while results. It is noted,,however, that they aid
not give attention to certain objectives. It would appear that they concen-
trated on those objectives which gained greater priority as the year progressed.
Such process orientation is very much in the spirit of community education.

Chana Linda Hartwig

During the evaluation visit to Chana eight people were interviewed regard-
ing: Project Call. .These eight people represented different populations that
were involved or affected by.Project Call. The interviews each lasted approxi-
mately thirty minutes and the same ques'tions were asked of each person. The
following is my overall impression of their responses to each area.

Council Involvement

Every person interviewed had some fype of involvement with the community
council either giving input to it or serving as a member. Their greatest con-
cern was the need to have more people involved on a lonj term basis. Many people
have been,committed for a short term project or program but few have been willing
to commit themselves for a year's time. The council also needs to have a clearer
definition of its role and function. As one person said"the council's direction
and effectiveness has beea like a roller coaster." This4has been partially due
to the changing of members. The council members realize they need op get more
'people involved to survive. My recommendation in this area fs for council mem-
bers to involve many people on a short term basi,. New council members wiliing
to make 0 longer commitment may use from this group.

\jtesources S Joint Facility Us.p

The people I interviewed saw the school as the major resource in town.
Many people originally got involved with Project Call to keep Chana School
open. The present School Board and-Superintendent are committed to the CE
concept and to keeping the school open and available to the community. The
*neralleeling of the interviewees was the Park District could play a larger
rble'in programming an6'general involvement. Some felt the Park District was
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.holding back and others felt the Park District was overlooked and not invited
enough. Because of Chana's size there are not many other agencies and organ-
izations; those that do nxist cooperated in program offerings and joinvuse of
school facilities. My recommendation here is that the council needs to be
aware of what resources (other than buildings) are available and use them be-
fore doing their own programming. Again this comes back to the council being
clear on its role and function.

Programs & All Ages Served

Many programa were offered,and programs were offered to 311 age grimps from
pre-schoolers to senior, citizensrogram suggestions from the people interview-
ed included: More Programs for teen:s,'programs for older adults (e.g. card.games,
bingo, dances) to get them usul to the idea of going to Chana for a good time,
and programs or projects to get people involved so they'll find out what Call is
alt about,

Informatio6

The traditional means of finding out what's going on are also evident in
Chana. These include.blocal newspaper, school flyers, church bulletins, Chana
Post Office bulletin board, Call Newsletter and of course, word of mouth. The
people felt most community residents are aware of Project Call, Some questioned
whether the community really knew what Call is about or if people just recognized
the name.

Volunteer/learning, Exchange

No one knew of the development of a learning/work/volunteer exchange.

Training

Community Education members did participate'in some training workshops and
felt they were worthwhile. :Additional training was suggested in organization
kills and fund raising.

Coordinator.

The township board has given $1500.00 of revenue sharing money for the
council to hire a part time coordinator. The council hopes to have someone
hired by July 1. The role of the coordinator will be one of a link, an organ-
izer to bring others in the provide programs but not a programmer him/herself.
Public relations was mentioned as an important job function to keep the commu-
nity *ware of what's happening.

Overall

Chana peopie seem to understand the community education codcept and they
like the idea. They can see individtials changing and growillg; a sense of
community is beginning to happen. Acceptance of new ideas happens slowly in a
small town As 9ne person comMented, "If we can just hang on for ten years we've
9ot it made." in three years Project Call has had a positive impact on Chana
and the potential to do more% in time, is evident. A sound foundation has,been
laid.
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Usti -Ito lo-Lee: Douglas Picciano

The evaluation of Project CALL in relation to the attainment of the
project's short-range goals in Shabbona is:

Goe1-1 To create functioning-community,councils to assess commu7
nity needs and'begin to develop their own delivery system.

Results. The Community Enrichment AsSociation (Ct.A) was already es-
lablished, so Project CALL used thisgroup as the community council.
The achievements of the project in this area are significant. The
CEA dro assess community needs and 'develop a plan to meet those
needs. Programs and services offerid as a result of the counciiis
efforts were well recogn.ized by town residents. Council memOers be-
lieve that Project CALL helped them to improve their leadership, pr-
ganizational and cammunications.ekilks.

6pial 2 .To ascertain community educational resoUrces, atthudes, and
financing capability of organizations available to serve the aeea
needs and make this'informat.lon available to the general public.

Results A door-to-door needs assessment survey wasconducted in Shabbona
.which helped to ascertain community educational resources and atti-

, tudes. Other organizations are helping to finance community education
activities presently (village board) and it seems.as though most
funding resources'have been explored in order to continuo the project.

,Goal 3 .To engage strong community support,in terms of facility sharing.

REults interviews with community residents reflected mixed'attitudes
towards facility sharing. Those closely associated with the project
are strong supportersif facility sharing. But if the goal was ,o
"engage strong community support"... it was not achieved wiih those
who were indirectly invoLved with the project (school board, Lions

\ Club, ViIlate of Lee town board).

Goal A To asist local agencies in program planning and administration

Results

Goa) 5

ResUlts

\The efforts of the ProjeFt CALL coordinator are noteworthy in
the pursuit of this goal. The contacting and organization of relative
agenclei'to assist in attacking a youth drug problem at the high
school is this significant achievement. The examples of leadership
and initiative that the project coordinator showed'had positive im-
pact on the council members. Assisting local agencies in program
planning and administration.v.as done indirectly through the project's
use of them to meet community identified needs.

Develop and promote a comprehensive learning&ork/volunteer ex-
change within the communities.

One response tp this goal was a pre-school program thit was
offered with the assistance of mothers who volunteered. A, )ther
resident mentioned a learning exchange that was attempted, but was
not successful.
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Goal 6

Results

Goal 7,

Results

,

" To train volunteers to sid in the conduct of community,
education.

447-

The entice enrichmen; ram was.conducted oq a voluntary
basis as was the senior ranch program and many othir community ' .

education activities in Sbabbo Although the CEA had a coor-
dinator who Was paid, all .of t community-help was voluntary.

To develop drop-in centers i each local agency, where
community members.coUld receive in tion and assisOnce, about '1

cOmmunity education and services fo other needs. ,

I

Mention was made of a site in a l cal junior hrgh or elemen-
tary school' where GED classes were held An agen, coordinator '

I. DeKalb lauded ishwaukee College for the consistently fine
services offered, butscould not distingutsh betWeen those of Pro-.
ject CALL and those normally offered. School buildings and churches
were used op an extinded basis as a i.esult of Project CALL.

Goal 8 -To develop and implebent,programs,for all ages year-round".

Results Pre-school programs, adult education and enrichment classes,
and senior citizens programs were developed and implemented by the
CEA. The project did attempt to address ihe needs of all age groups

'within the Shabbona commUnity.

gek

A pre-schoot program was offered in Shabbona but the interviewer
does mot know ixxv extensive the program was. the attainment of this
.goal in relation to programs for senior citizens is one of the out-
standing achievements for-Shabbona. The'lunch program and enrichment
Classes were mentioned several times as important outcomes of Projimt
CALL. The project definitely impacted and addressed the-needs of On-
ior citizens. Several people mentioned particular individuals who
directly benefited as a result of the project.

Go t 9 To provide means by.which each community will have an employee
to continue program.

Results The Communily Enrichment Association is currently exploring
ways to insure the continuance of what Project CALL has begun. There
are no definite commitments from any funding body, and the CEA has been
told by the village or township board that money might not be available
next year. The possieilities for continuing to film; a coordinator
of CEA was 50-50 at best at the time of the evaluation.

in summary, Project CALL and its constituency, base in Shabbona (the CEA)
did an outstanding job. The results of community surveying and organizing were
realized in many programmatic outcomes.

The "self-actualization" of CEA members, programs for seniors, enrichment,
programs for the community, and attempts at inter-agency collaboration are the
noteworthy achievements of Project CALL in,Shabbona.
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Projoct coordinator,. Lydia Gobert, was.singied ovt many times as the
driving force CT leader in ihelping others to help themsehies,. The CEA has
mentioned by almost everyone as having made a difference in improving the
quality of life in the Shabbona community..

Project CALL has given tge Shabbona community "leg up," so to speak, in
developing a sense of ,community, a sense of local control over educational
needsand a concern for ill members of the community.

I
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STATEMENT OF DEAN OF COMMUNITY EDUCATION AND SERVICES
KISHWAUKEE COLLEGE

This project has had a 'Very positive impact upon Kishwaukee College and

the people of the college district as weil as expanding the copmunity education-

concept on a state-wide level and even national level. The community college-.

community education concept has been in a state of growth and definition during

the time per.iod of the grant and I feel that this grant will have a long-range

significance on a much wider basis than originally anticipated in the develop-

ment of community college missions.

% Benefits of the glant to the Kis6waukee College community include:

ie the professional growth of the(community education staff and other

faculty and administrators. Project CALL processes and staff develop-

ment immeasurably widened the horizons of current staff members in the

areas of community development and inter-institutional cooperation, and

this professional growth will have a major effect on the,professional

work of the staff for many years to come in many different jobs. Al-

though the original grant proposal was thought to break new,ground, in

retrospect, it seems tu heve been only a beginning.

the impetus for the,establishment of a director of community services with

with major responsibilities in the area of community development,

following the ending of the fi)rmal grant period.

,

* the involvement of several full-time faculty Tembers in community

service and some understanding of the community education process

through assisting with some problem-solving in the three Project CALL

communities.

* the development of expectations on community education and development

assistance from the colltge by persons in the college's service area.

This concept of community education and lifelong learning was.one of the

purposes of the project and yet could easily have been unattainable in

a short too and one-half year period. This has been evidenced by 'a

greater number of community development,requests for assistance from

the Project communities.

flenefits of the grant to the broader community include:

* the new awareness of the community education cooperative process,.as

er
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-
a.reiult of the project dissetaination program, which' brought new groups

together at the state and regional aPeds Including the Illinois Office

of Education'and the Illinois Comilunity College Board, two major

agenciei involved in future lifelong learning p-rograms. In addi'tiOn

several coMmunIty colleges have shown new involvement in this area as

the result of'Project newsletters and conference. One'neighbor=i.ng

.community college created a new position in this area as a direct result
.

of P,roject CALL.

leaderlhrpat-the state level by project personnel In developing new

networks and .organtzations in community education inciudIng the Illinois

Community Education Association and the I0E-copounity college consortium,:

on the federal grant disseiination plans.

* leadershiP at the local level in bringing together cooperative networks .

-Including representatives ofj,he University of Illinois and Northern'

. Illioois -University' i.nad011on to some leitcal organizations.
. ,

Shortcommings of the projsct isncbiclf (

* the relatively* short time pe'rlod may ham the lonvrange developmeqt.

of the community councils anaNhe pftcessi, in the community as well as
,

,

on the \college campus. In the smalker, ural community' a time of'

skepticism is usually turned toward ''ne4 4deas" and that time may be

closer to...five years than to two and one-hilf irears.4;it has been seen

on the college campus that as the two and one-half years. drew to a close,

faculty members were just starting to.become interested.

There is no question that tht project has permanently wild positively

affected the process of the college's 'service to its rural community.
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